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Legendary country duo THE BELLAMY BROTHERS 

have released a new music video that is pushing the 

envelope in terms of traditional country music.  The 

video titled, "Boobs," was recently filmed at a private 

ranch in Weatherford, Texas and features the iconic 

brothers, a bevy of beauties and a rapper, partying 

Bellamy-style. 

 

"It's called 'Boobs' and I gotta tell you, we had a lot of 

fun making this video," says David Bellamy. 

 

Howard Bellamy adds, "you might want to be sure to 

take your blood pressure meds before viewing this 

one." 

 

The music video is available for viewing now at, 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7DniRWRA7s.  The song will be included on a new three-song EP titled Boobs / 

Texas Girls and will be available for purchase through iTunes and Amazon on May 27. 

 

The EP and video serve as a teaser for the brothers' 40th anniversary album which is set for a spring 2015 release. 

The two-disc set will feature 15 new songs and 15 #1 hits. 

 

Throughout their nearly four-decade career, the multi-platinum selling Bellamy Brothers have charted 15 #1 hits on 

the US country and pop music charts.  Hits like "Let Your Love Flow," "If I Said You Had A Beautiful Body 

(Would You Hold It Against Me)," "Redneck Girl," and "Old Hippie" helped to make the brothers household names.  

Today, their seamless harmonies remain perfectly intact as they continue to travel the United States and European 

tour circuits, performing over 150 dates each year. 

 

www.BellamyBrothers.com 
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The world is filled with new artists who just want the chance, and veteran artists who want another chance to 

make a mark in the country music field. Their goal is certainly not impossible. Century II Records mission is to 

help make that come true for artists who have the talent.  
 

Century II Records CEO and founder, Allen Karl has been in the country music business for over 50 years 

and founded Century II Records in 1987. He is determined to “Keep It Country”. He has embarked on building 

Century II Records into the #1 indie label in the world. In the past 4 years Century II Records artists have had 12 

songs reach the # 1 spot on indie charts worldwide and here in the USA, also taking song of the year titles as 

well as indie vocalists, artists and songs of the year over the past few years. Karl feels that Century II Records is 

the home for artists who do not want to worry about not getting what they pay for, but potentially what they 

hope for.  
 

Century II Records offers worldwide airplay and quality product with top-notch graphics, photos, cd mastering 

and quality sound. Century II Records brings honesty, integrity and a promise and guarantee that your career can 

begin with Century II Records. 
 

Looking for new talent over the years, Allen has found that most new artists feel they should be recording new 

mainstream music. However, Century II Records is dedicated to trying to put out a country sound that leans 

more toward traditional country. “There is a place for this music in the indie world of country music. It is done 

with an edge that says it isn’t old and trite but fresh and new and done with musicians, engineers and producers 

who know what the country indie world is looking for.” 
 

As well as Allen Karl, Century II Records artists include the legendary Jean Shepard, Jim Ed Brown, Helen 

Cornelius, and Bobby G. Rice, as well as Donna Cunningham and Julie Richardson. 

Century II Records 
9 Music Square South, Suite 386 

Nashville, TN 37203-3286 

Phone: 615-870-2458 

info@CenturyIIrecordsllc.com 

 

CEO: Allen Karl 

Producer/Publicist: Marty Martel 

Producer/Engineer: Mike Schrimpf 

Director of Artists Relations: Donna Cunningham 

Promotions: Gene Kennedy 

Together the Century II Records team can guar-

antee a quality product and a completely profes-

sional experience to the artist. Century II Records is 

a lifeline for any artist wanting to further their career 

by recording with a label that is already radio 

friendly. Artists will enjoy the honesty and integrity 

of this label, knowing that their music will be heard 

on country radio, worldwide... 

 

Mike Schrimpf has quite a list of artists who have 

recorded and/or worked with him including Conway 

Twitty, Loretta Lynn, George Jones, Steve Warner, 

Joe Diffie, Ronnie McDowell, Leona Williams and 

Miss Jean Shepard as well as too many others. 

www.CenturyIIrecordsllc.com 
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Mail CD's or DVD's for Reviews To: 

Country Entertainment USA, P.O. Box 100985, Nashville, TN. 37224 

Dennis Ledbetter • If You Drive Me To Drinking 

www.dennisledbetter.com 
 

Dennis Ledbetter’s album If You Drive Me To Drinking (I’ll Buy The Gas) kicks off with 

the title cut, a fun, honky-tonker that gets your toes tappin’.   But he quickly changes the 

tone following that with a serious ballad, “What Am I Gonna Do.”  Later on he throws in 

some Western Swing with “Three Acres of Fillies At Billy’s.”  His raw, honest vocal 

style, versatility and songwriting dexterity make this album a winner. 

 

 

 

Byron Hill • Red Leather Couch 

www.byronhillmusic.com 
 

Hit Nashville songwriter, Byron Hill, not only shows off his songwriting prowess on this 

15-song CD entitled Red Leather Couch, but his vocal performance is exceptional as well.  

He vocally interprets each song with ease and confidence.  From the opening song “Can’t 

Think Of Nothing But You” to the last “Long Fade,” his artistry comes to life when sur-

rounded by the appropriate production. 
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Don Allen • Only Time Will Tell 
www.donallen.com.au 
 

Don Allen’s CD, Only Time Will Tell, is a throwback to country music of yesteryear with 

a traditional country production mixed with Don’s smooth vocal delivery.   He also con-

tributed a couple of self-penned songs to the project, “Close The Door” and “It’s Closing 

Time.”  Although his vocals are consistent throughout, Don particularly shines on the bal-

lad, “I Want To.” 

Stephen Cochran • Stephen Cochran Project 
www.stephencochran.com 
 

Stephen Cochran, a former member of the U.S. Marine Corps, delivers an edgy, contem-

porary country project, Stephen Cochran Project.  His military background has influenced 

this album greatly with the inclusion of the self-penned songs “Pieces” and “When A 

Hero Falls.”  His passion and commitment to his music shines through on each and every 

piece and his dedication to honoring veterans is evident. 
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Rising country music entertainer, Clay Alston, is gaining new fans every single day.  Born in 

DeRidder, Louisiana and currently residing in Morgan, this Louisianan gained an apprecia-

tion for country music early on and began singing and writing at a young age.  Now with 

over twenty years of songwriting and performance experience, he is making headlines!   

 

In addition to his own artistry, Clay is also an entrepreneur 

hosting concerts which bring other famous entertainers to 

Southern Louisiana, as well as developing his own publish-

ing company, SnoopBug Publishing and his own record la-

bel, NCA Records.  To date, he has released five country-packed CDs entitled Off-

shore Man, Old Hickory, Unforgotten Memories, Those Kinda Thangs, and Nash-

ville Bound. Now in the studio working on his first Christmas CD he expects this, 

his sixth album, to be released in late November or early December. 

  

The Christmas project will feature twelve cover songs including, "Please Come 

Home for Christmas,” "Blue Christmas,” "Santa Looks A Lot Like Daddy,” 

"Rocking Around the Christmas Tree,” and many more. On this recording, Clay 

will be introducing a special guest, the very talented, Donald Babin, who will be 

featured as a musician and back-up singer.   A popular Louisiana entertainer, Don-

ald has his own "one man band" called Tet Dur and is a "local celebrity." The 

crowds love his warm, friendly personality and his talent to sing "swamp pop" and 

country music. Tet Dur currently has two CDs available, The Backdoor and Straight From Da Bayou, which can be 

purchased through LA Cajun Stuff in Houma, Louisiana or straight from Donald, who can be contacted through his 

Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/tetdur. 

 

Looking beyond the Christmas CD, Clay is presently writing all the songs for a new album called A Six Pack. The 

release date is slated for 2015 and is expected to be played on Sirius XM Satellite Radio when available.  

 

Another unique venture in the works will feature a Southern entertainment hot spot 

in Stephensville, Louisiana called Gros Marina which hosts many local bands. Peo-

ple come from all around to enjoy the music and good food. Clay has written a 

song called "Leroy Gros" in honor of the owner of Gros Marina. He will soon be 

working on a new video featuring this song with filming beginning in Nashville, 

Tennessee and ending at Gros Marina. It is sure to be an interesting video and will 

include some beautiful scenic views of Tennessee and Louisiana. 

 

Clay will soon be working on tour dates for 2015 and looks forward to working 

alongside the same caliber of artists he has worked with in the past including the 

Kentucky Headhunters, Jeff Bates, Waylon Thibodeaux, Wayne Toups, Doug 

Stone and many more.  Visit Clay’s website, www.clayalston.com, for his updated 

itinerary as well as information on becoming a fan club member.  You can also 

connect with Clay on his Facebook page, www.facebook.com/clay.alston where he 

offers lots of give-aways via drawings, with the opportunity to win t-shirts, CDs, 

jackets, guitar picks and so much more.   More information is also available at 

www.alstonentertainment.com. 

Clay Als ton  
Rising Country Music Entertainer 

by Elaine M. Vaughn 
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Clay’s music can be found 

through YouTube, iTunes, 

TuneCore, CDBaby and soon 

through ReverbNation. 

 

Obviously Clay is not slowing 

down and is exited about his 

new projects!   He is looking 

forward to sharing his music 

with not only his current fans, 

but new fans as well.   

Always humble and appreciative, Clay comments, “I would like to acknowledge and 

thank my loyal team, family, friends and fans who have supported me along the way 

and a very special thank you to Donald Babin/Tet Dur for all his help, professional 

insight and wonderful talent.” 

 

Clay Alston is a rising country music entertainer with a music-filled year on the horizon! 

 

www.ClayAlston.com 



 

 

 

Country Entertainment USA  

 

Independent MID SOUTH REGION Compilation CD  

 

Released To Country Radio Stations June 2014 

The Bellamy Brothers • I Love Texas Girls 

 

 
www.BellamyBrothers.com 

Andy Joe Stewart • Sweet Darlin' 

 

Colt Records 
 

www.ColtRecords.com 

The Medley Boys • Country Ride 

 
American Country Sound 

That includes three and four part harmonies. 

 
www.MedleyBoys.com 

Kerry Wallace • Love Rains Down 

 

Colt Records 
 

www.KerryWallace.com 
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Jeff Olson • Christy & Jack 
 

Country artist ASCAP writer/publisher Jeff Olson releases a live recording for his 

new single "Christy & Jack" a lively story of a man in love with his lady bartender. 

The song was also written by Jeff. This recording taken from his video on YouTube  

Jeff Olson Live "Christy & Jack" 
 

www.ColtRecords.com 

Contact Jeff: rhythmoftherail@yahoo.com 

J. K. Coltrain • Bring Your Broken Heart To Me 
 

2006 Inducted into The Traditional Country Hall of Fame 
2009 Texas CMA Entertainer of The Year 

2009 Texas CMA Album of The Year 

 

www.ColtRecords.com 

Ben Stillwater & Cyndee Jean • I Get A Little Lonely 

 
Ben Stillwater Country/Western artist BMI songwriter 

Ben Stillwater and the Sound of Country Rhythm Trio! 

 
www.BenStillwater.com 

Pecos Red • Knoxville 

 
Enjoy The Unique Sounds of Outlaw Americana with Pecos Red 

 
www.triplestrandproductions.com/pecosred/index.html 

About the compilation CD, we send a hard copy to country radio stations within a one day's drive from Nashville and 

located in Tennessee, its bordering states and also parts of Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas. By keeping this as an inde-

pendent mid south region release to country radio stations within one day drive from Nashville, Tennessee, you and the 

radio stations can more easily connect for live on-site interviews for more radio play and promotion.  

The compilation CD is bimonthly and the next release will be August 2014. 

For more information call (615) 474-0162 or visit:  www.countryentertainmentusa.com/compilation.html 
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This summer, classic music fans will rejoice as the renowned Happy Together 30th Anniversary Tour 2014 

comes to Tennessee Performing Arts Center’s James K. Polk Theater on Friday, August 1, 2014 at 8:00 p.m. Lis-

teners will hear their favorite songs from The Turtles "featuring Flo & Eddie", Chuck Negron "formerly of Three 

Dog Night", Mark Farner "formerly of Grand Funk Railroad", Gary Lewis & The Playboys, and Mitch Ryder & 

The Detroit Wheels. 

 

Tickets are now on sale at tpac.org, by phone at (615) 782-4040, and at the TPAC Box Office, 505 Deaderick 

Street, in downtown Nashville. 

 

The performers will play numerous hits including “We’re An American Band,” “Some Kind of Wonderful,” “Devil 

With A Blue Dress,” “Good Golly Miss Molly,” “Mama Told Me Not To Come,” “Joy To The World,” “This Dia-

mond Ring,” and, of course, “Happy Together” as well as many more. 

 

During the show, the multimedia highlights during each of the performances will reference the time period of the 

music. Listeners truly can feel and see the soundtrack of their youth during the Happy Together show as they are 

transported back in time. 

 

The Happy Together Tour began in 1984 with mainstays The Turtles. It started up again in 2010, and this is its fifth 

consecutive year. The overwhelming response and love for the music has endured, and now The Happy Together 

Tour enters its 30th year anniversary. 

Legendary Artists Team Up 
To Celebrate Music From The '60s and '70s 

Happy Together 30th Anniversary Tour 

"This Happy Together Tour 2014 sizes up to be the 

strongest and most rocking summer we've had so far. 

The artists who are with us make us excited to get 

started and the audience is in for a great night of mu-

sic and memories." 
 

Mark Volman  
The Turtles - Featuring Flo & Eddie 

 

www.theturtles.com 

"Summing it up... I am proud to be suckin' air and 

still able to do what I love doing... ROCK has a grip 

on my soul and our fans rally to the call and bring it 

out of our innermost being time after time... DAMN 

that's GOOD!! I know for a fact that Mitch Ryder, 

Gary Lewis, Chuck Negron, Flo & Eddie and myself 

will certainly be Happy Together this summer!! 

Peace & Love, Brother Mark." 
 

Mark Farner 
Formerly of Grand Funk Railroad 

 

www.markfarner.com 

"I'm excited and looking forward to bringing you 

more fun & memories in this year's Happy Together 

Tour." 
 

Gary Lewis 
Gary Lewis & The Playboys 

 

www.garylewisandtheplayboys.com 

"Don't miss this show - it's magical!" 
 

Chuck Negron 
Formerly of Three Dog Night 

 

www.chucknegron.com 

"Happy to be together with the Happy Together 

Tour, and looking forward to a fun summer!" 
 

Mitch Ryder 
Mitch Ryder & The Detroit Wheels 

 

www.mitchryder.net 
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The most celebrated female in country music history, Dolly Parton, 

adds another career milestone to her long list of accomplishments!!!  

With the release of her 42nd studio album, BLUE SMOKE, Parton 

scores her highest charting solo album ever.  Parton, amazingly, has 

only visited the top 10 of the Billboard 200 once: with the collabora-

tive set "Trio," with Emmylou Harris and Linda Ronstadt. It peaked at 

No. 6 on May 2, 1987, after earlier debuting at No. 38 on March 28, 

1987. 

 

“I am glad that people are enjoying the music from my new Blue 

Smoke album.  It feels great to be in the Top 10,” says Dolly Parton.  

“It’s always an honor to know the fans spend their hard earned money 

on my music.  Thanks everybody!” 

 

In terms of Parton's solo efforts, she's gone as high as No. 11 on the 

Billboard 200 with "9 to 5 and Odd Jobs," on March 21, 1981. That 

album of course featured her No. 1 Billboard Hot 100 single "9 to 5", as well as the No. 41 hit "But You Know I 

Love You" and the No. 77-peaking "The House of the Rising Sun." 

 

Parton's chart history on the Top Country Albums chart is more befitting of her living-legend status: She's notched 

42 top 10 albums, with six of them going to No. 1. On the Hot Country Songs chart, she holds the record for the 

most No. 1s among women, with 25. 

 

www.DollyPartonEntertainment.com 

Scores Her Highest Charting Solo Album Ever With Blue Smoke 
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